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Our Production Process

Quality Assurance

ASTRO is fully equipped to roll out Cover Blocks to perfection. Our moulds are precision made 
to manufacture products with absolute uniformity across every size cast. Our admixtures & 
special additives have helped us derive a Compressive Strength in excess of M-70, one of the 
highest in India. As of now, we have an installed capacity to deliver more than 1.2 million 
pieces per month.

Our products go through frequent tests by competent agencies in order to maintain quality 
with consistency. Our products have also been tested abroad by our overseas clients & have 
achieved desired results.

ASTRO FIBER CONCRETE SPACERS is a "young" manufacturing entity located in a prime industrial 
hub in Chennai, India. Replete with sophisticated machinery, we follow the best of ethics associ-
ated with our manufacturing process. Our range of Fibre Reinforced Concrete Cover Blocks go 
through rigorous quality control measures that ensure the customers get the best. Our products 
are currently being exported to GCC countries in a big way. We also cater to leading construction 
giants within India like Larsen & Toubro (L & T), Shapoorji Palloonji, Simplex Infra Structures 
(Metro Rail, Chennai).

Planning: 85%
Design: 75%
Development: 88%
Delivery: 95%
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A cover block is basically a spacer that is used to lift the rebar matrix off the ground so that con-
crete may flow below the rebar.

When doing RCC work it is important to embed the steel in the concrete (also known as cover) so 
that the rebar doesn’t corrode and to provide fire protection to the rebar If we don’t provide the 
recommended cover the rebar will corrode with time and will ultimately result in premature 
failure of the structure. Thus using cover blocks enhances the life of the structure significantly 
without adding much to the cost.

Getting the right amount of Fiber Concrete Spacers is essential for the durability of reinforced 
concrete structures. Fiber Concrete spacers ensure correct Fiber Concrete Spacers before and 
during concreting. They are characterized by high compressive strength and excellent chemical 
and physical resistance.

The spacers fulfil the requirements of all exposure classes. All recipes used are tested by inde-
pendent testing institutes with regard to the required properties.

Fiber Concrete Spacers prevent rebar's from corrosion, protect them from fire to certain length of 
time and help to provide proper transfer of stresses from concrete to steel rebar's, by helping pro-
vide proper cover to rebar's. Fiber Concrete spacers are made from high strength, Fiber Rein-
forced Concrete in a factory with strict quality control.

@astrospacers

Advantages of Fiber Concrete Spacers:

WHY YOU SHOULD USE FIBER CONCRETE SPACERS 
IN R.C.C STRUCTURES?
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>>   High density with low porosity
>>   High load-bearing capacity
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Fiber Concrete Spacers are better since they can easily bond with the poured concrete, Since 
Fiber Concrete spacers have similar thermal expansion properties as the surrounding concrete, 
the likelihood of cracks forming between the spacer and concrete is significantly reduced.

PVC spacers are also available but these are foreign body materials to concrete, fails to essential-
ly form a permanent bond with concrete. Thermal coefficient of expansion is different with con-
crete. 

Fiber Concrete Spacers have better bonding with surrounding concrete as it is made from the 
same material. Any gap between the PVC and CC to the structure will permit water seepage, 
ultimately the steel will get corroded or loose its strength and purpose.

Due to this hair cracks develop between plastic and concrete surface, which allow entry of corro-
sive gases, which in turn accelerates corrosion.

The use of plastic spacers should be avoided to as extent as possible. The PVC blocks will not be 
removed from the structure before plastering, hence in case of fire they will melt down and build-
ing will be at risk.

Consequences of using plastic 
spacers instead of concrete 
spacer. Vulnerable to corrosion 
and the concrete to early dete-
rioration.

@astrospacers

Disadvantages of Polypropylene and PVC Spacers

Disadvantages of cover blocks made at site

Easy to install with binding wire, clips etc.

astrospacers.com

While the very purpose of this is beaten, they do not offer any strength besides being porous seri-
ously impacting the very strength of the constructed structure. In accordance with BS 8110-1, con-
crete spacers shall not be made on the construction site. Furthermore, site made spacers allow 
ingress of water vapor and gases  and their  strength is below 10 Mpa.
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ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers are manufactured using Cement, aggregate, M-sand, plastisizers, 
imported poly fibre & special admixtures to achieve compressive strength in excess of M-70. Our 
products go through rigorous testing processes at periodical intervals to ensure conformity to 
international standards.

ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers are made under severe quality control,  bearing compressive 
strength not less than 60 MPa. Consequently, no deformation in heat, cold or under weight, subjected 
before and during concreting

WHY ASTRO Fiber CONCRETE SPACERS ?

Solid as a Rock Strength

ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers are highly durable to structure containing very low chloride penetra-
tion and over 100 years life based on strict International tests.

ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers sizes are clearly embossed on every spacer size (in metric as well 
as in imperial unit). The extruded spacers will not bear this feature.

ASTRO’s Duarbility

ASTRO’s Identification

ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers are casted in precision dies, Certifies precise dimensions well under 
prescribed tolerances.  

ASTRO’s  Precision

ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers are manufactured strictly in accordance with ISO 9001:2015
(Certified by: UQSR under registration no.  UQSR-1251-AE. All our spacers confirm to British Stan-
dards H BS 7973-1:2001, DIN 1045 and EN 206. Tests prove that our spacers exceed breaking load 
limits stipulated in DBV Merkblatt Abstandhalter (L2)
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ASTRO’s  Quality and Standards

astrospacers.com @astrospacers
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Our test results would clearly indicate that they comply with international standards. ASTRO has a 
policy to frequently conduct compressive strengths on all our range of concrete spacers and con-
crete mixes in order to maintain uniform strength  besides ensuring total reliability.

ASTRO’s Reliability

ASTRO is fully equipped with state of the art machinery to manufacture Fiber Reinforced Concrete 
Spacers of high quality conforming to international standards. Our stringent quality control mea-
sures ensure our clients get the best in terms of quality. We use high precision moulds that maintain 
absolute uniformity across every cover block that is casted. Our plant is full equipped to ship up to 6 
nos. 40 feet containers of cover blocks per month. 

ASTRO’s Technology

ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers concrete to concrete bond is  flawless. Never ever hair cracks devel-
op between the spacer and surrounding concrete. 

ASTRO’s Compatibility

ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers tests clearly indicate that all our manufactured spacers are having 
low water and chloride ion penetration.

ASTRO’s  Penetrability

ASTRO Fiber Concrete Spacers are made from high quality concrete grade, which is non combustible 
and provides excellent fire resistance as  required in IS 456:2000.

ASTRO’s Resistance
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The reinforced concrete durability is merely achieved by protecting the steel reinforcement from 
environmental attacks. The level of that protection depends not only upon the quality of the concrete 
spacers but also upon the type and quality of concrete spacers that are utilized. The concentration of 
standards and specifications on improving concrete quality and durability has not been matched by 
improved spacer requirements.

BS, EN and DIN standards have clearly specified the spacer strengths and dimensional tolerances 
and their adoption improves concrete performance. Reflecting the recognition of how spacers can 
affect concrete durability, standards and specifications are now also including spacer durability prop-
erties that require them to match or exceed those of the host concrete.

astrospacers.com @astrospacers

Our Spacer Standards

ASTRO Data Sheet

Specification BS7973 EN206 DIN1045

Compressive 
Strength BS7973 EN206 DIN1045

Standards UK Spacer 
Standard

European 
Standard

German 
Standard

CS 60 MPa 60 N/mm² 60 N/mm²

Test Parameters Results

Water Absorption 0.45%

Very Low

0.003%

2.2 x 10ˉ¹² m²/sec

Harmless

0.12 kg/cubic meter

0.23% by mass 
of cement

0.67mm

Rapid Chloride Penetration Test (RCPT)

Salt Content

Chloride Migration Coefficient

Alkali Silica Reactivity

Chloride Content

Sulphate Content

Water Penetration
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Additional Characteristics
Due to environmental factors and application requirements, concrete spacers may need to meet 
quality requirements that exceed current spacer standards. To ensure that you always have the 
correct spacer, we can create special spacers to meet your requirements. These spacers are usually 
not stock items, they are produced based on your project requirements.

In many countries any products that come in contact with potable or drinking water require 
independent certifications of their suitability for use. Essentially materials in contact with the 
water must not deteriorate the microbiological condition of the water. ASTRO produces a range 
of approved spacers for such applications.

Drinking Water Applications

Fire resistance of structures and all structural elements is considered of core importance. 
Although small in size any burn out of the concrete spacer during a fire event is to be avoided. 
Every ASTRO made fiber concrete spacers are fire resistant to the highest requirements.

Fire Resistance

In most applications the water absorption of the concrete has a significant impact on the life and 
performance of the structure, particularly for those in contact with water. Spacers in such struc-
tures also need to be resistant to water absorption. ASTRO can produce concrete spacers with 
varying resistance to water absorption to meet your project needs and requirements.

Water Absorption

Chloride attack is very prevalent in marine environments and also in the presence of de-icing 
salts. Reinforcement not protected by concrete spacers of a suitable quality will cause premature 
structural failure. ASTRO produces spacers with chloride ingress values to match or surpass those 
of the host concrete, thus ensuring maximum structural durability.

Chloride  Resistance

Structures exposed to chemical attack from sulfates, require special highly sulfate resisting 
spacers. In accordance with EN206-1 these spacers may be used for Exposure Classes XA2 ASTRO 
produces concrete spacers made from special mixes that fulfil the requirements of these expo-
sure classes.

Sulfate Resistance

Fair faced concrete to the specified standards can be hard to achieve and can be negative influenced 
by the use of the wrong spacers and sealing cones. The range of concrete spacers includes different 
shapes to help minimize visibility of the spacer on the finished surface. Sealing cones for sealing tie bar 
holes are also available in different colours and finishes to help ensure that you get good quality 
exposed concrete to the highest standards.

Fair Faced concrete applications

astrospacers.com @astrospacers
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Single Cover spacers are the most basic form 
of spacers in use.

They are easy to install and are the most 
economical option amongst all.

Single Cover Spacers

>>   Single spacers are mostly used for 
      horizontal reinforcement.
>>   Reinforcement steel is fixed in the 
      groove of the spacer.
>>   Large contact surface ensures high 
      stability against tilting.

Product Code Cover Size Max. Permissible 
Rebar Dia.

Min. Breaking Load Packing per Bag

ASO15 15mm 16mm 3000N 1000 nos

800 nos

700 nos

500 nos

400 nos

300 nos

250 nos

150 nos

150 nos

100 nos

100 nos

125 nos

50 nos

3200N

3400N

3700N

4000N

4300N

4900N

5200N

5600N

6100N

7200N

7800N

8400N

18mm

18mm

30mm

30mm

30mm

30mm

40mm

40mm

40mm

40mm

40mm

40mm

20mm

25mm

30mm

35mm

40mm

45mm

50mm

55mm

60mm

70mm

75mm

100mm

ASO20

ASO25

ASO30

ASO35

ASO40

ASO45

ASO50

ASO55

ASO60

ASO70

ASO75

ASO100
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Tested According to Specification H BS 7973 - 1 : 2001 and DIN EN 13670 DIN EN 1992-1-1 
(Eurocode 2) “Abstandhalter” Further dimensions available on request.
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Multi Cover Spacers are extensively utilized for 
infrastructure and precasting works. It is highly rec-
ommended for projects to control their inventory.

Multi Cover Spacers

>>   2-4 different concrete covers per spacer 
      are available.
>>   The different covers are marked on the 
      spacer surface. Therefore a wrong instal-
      lation is nearly impossible.
>>   Low formwork contact
>>   Application for horizontal reinforcement

Product Code Cover Size Max. Permissible 
Rebar Dia.

Min. Breaking Load Packing per Bag

ASO2025

ASO2025

ASO2050

ASO2050

ASO2050

ASO2050

ASO3040

ASO3040

ASO3550

ASO3550

ASO3550

ASO3550

ASO5060

ASO5060

20mm

25mm

20mm

25mm

40mm

50mm

30mm

40mm

35mm

40mm

45mm

50mm

50mm

60mm

16mm

16mm

16mm

16mm

40mm

40mm

30mm

40mm

40mm

40mm

40mm

30mm

30mm

25mm

3100N

3300N

3100N

3300N

4400N

4800N

3800N

4600N

4400N

4400N

4600N

4800N

5500N

5500N

800 nos

800 nos

200 nos

200 nos

200 nos

200 nos

250 nos

250 nos

200 nos

200 nos

200 nos

200 nos

100 nos

100 nos
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Tested According to Specification H BS 7973 - 1 : 2001 and DIN EN 13670 DIN EN 1992-1-1 
(Eurocode 2) “Abstandhalter” Further dimensions available on request.
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For horizontal applications
      Consists of a reinforcing bar and spacers made of      
      fiber reinforced concrete
      Designed for a low load and therefore suitable for  
      reinforcement that is not
      walked on 
      Used mainly in precast applications
      Suitable for exposed concrete

astrospacers.com @astrospacers

Heavy Duty (HD) spacers are used in members with 
very high reinforcement loads Heavy Rafts or Foot-
ings.

Ideal for high reinforcement load due to their high 
breaking load ratings.

These spacers are made based on the requirement 
of the project.

Heavy Duty (HD) Spacers

Combined spacers

For horizontal applications
Use with mesh and loose bar reinforcement

Application safety triangular bar spacers always 
have the same concrete cover in every position
Large support surface reduces compressive 
loads with insulated floor slabs
For heavy duty in structures like retaining walls, 
tunnels and cooling towers

Triangular Bar Spacers

Product Code Cover Size Min. Breaking Load Packing per BagMax. Permissible 
Rebar Dia.

HD50 50mm
60mm

70mm

75mm

40mm 18000N 50 nos

50 nos

25 nos

25 nos

27000N

30000N

34000N

40mm

40mm

40mm

HD60
HD70

HD75
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Concrete Meshmen Spacers are for use with Rebar 
construction. These heavy duty cement spacer 
blocks that provide a secure and stable platform for 
rebar to rest on. This product is especially suited to 
support the Rebar wire mesh because of its castle 
design. They can be used for both horizontal and ver-
tical support but are particularly good for ground 
floor slabs because of their almost triangular struc-
ture. Concrete Square Bar Spacers are also avail-
able to purchase from us. They are quicker and 
easier to place than individual spacers

Spacers with clips enable simple and fast fixing to 
the reinforcement. Suitable for use with reinforce-
ments that are not walked on e.g. in the precast 
plant.

      Available in covers from 20mm to 50mm
      Minimal surface contact.

astrospacers.com @astrospacers

Meshmen Spacers

Clip-on Spacers

Product Code Cover Size Packing per Bag

MM4050 40-50mm 100 nos

ASTRO Clip-on Spacers

Product Code Cover Size Max. Permissible 
Rebar Dia Min. Breaking Load Packing per Bag

AC20

AC25

AC30

AC40

AC50

20mm 12mm 2700N 500 nos

250 nos

250 nos

250 nos

100 nos

3000N

3000N

3000N

4100N

12mm

12mm

12mm

12mm

25mm

30mm

40mm

50mm
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Square Bar Distance Spacers are used to 
maintain parallel distance between large 
opposing formworks to obtain uniform thick-
ness of the structural member.

astrospacers.com @astrospacers

Square Bar Spacers

For Horizontal Applications
Use with mesh and loose bar 
reinforcement

SB127

SB150

SB200
SB230

SB250

SB300

SB350
SB400

SB450

127mm

150mm

200mm
230mm

250mm

300mm

350mm
400mm

450mm

100 nos

100 nos

50 nos
30 nos

25 nos

20 nos

20 nos
10 nos

10 nos

Product Code Size Packing per Bag

�������������� �������

>>  Very high load bearing capacity, also suitable for par-
ticulary heavy reinforcement and non-tipping due to large 
support are.

>> Large support surface reduces the compressive load 
with insulated floor slabs.
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Wheel rebar spacers  are used for columns and 
vertical walls. Has great cohesion with concrete 
and minimal contact with the shuttering. 

Wheel Rebar Spacers provide cover through a 
full 360 degrees making it ideal for columns, 
walls and beams.

Rebar Safety Caps are used to protect site manpower 
from any injury due to sharp exposed rebar tips.

All our rebar caps are made from virgin material in 
bright orange and yellow colour for stark visibility. Our 
rebar caps are ideal for OSHA compliance at sites.

astrospacers.com @astrospacers

Wheel Rebar Spacers

Rebar Safety Caps

WH20

WH30
WH40

WH50

WH60
WH75

20mm 10mm 500 nos

100 nos

100 nos

50 nos

30 nos
20 nos

10mm

12mm

16mm

12mm
12mm

30mm
40mm

50mm

60mm
75mm

Product Code

Product Code

Cover Size

Size

Max. Permissible 
Rebar Dia Packing per Bag

AR00816

ARO20

ARF1832

ARF3250

for 8-16mm dia. bars

20 mm dia. bars

for 18-32mm dia. bars

32-50mform dia. bars
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Structural 
Member

Slab

Permissible 
DistanceDiameter of Rebar Nos. of Spacers Required

Beam

Column

<10mm
>10mm

10mm
10 to 16mm

Above 16mm

12mm
12 to 20mm

Above 20mm

50 cms
70 cms

50 cms
100 cms
125 cms

25 cms
50 cms
80 cms

4 per m²
2 per m²

2 per meter*
1 per meter*

0.8 per meter*
4 per meter*
2 per meter*

1.25 per meter*

The numbers and maximum permissible distance between two neighboring ASTRO fiber 
concrete spacers.

The under mentioned recommendations in the table are made on the basis of our study 
and analysis on various construction sites. They provide guidelines for a proper cover pro-
vision and helps site engineers to order the spacers based on project requirements.
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